
COLLEGE OF JUSTICE.

1687. February.
COLLEGE Of JUSTICE against The TowN of EDINSURGH.

No 8.
Declarator THE Town of Edinburgh having charged and poinded several of the mem-
of the privi- bers of the College of Justice, for an annuity of six of the hundred of theirleges of the
College of houses rents, possest by them within the town of Edinburgh, more than the rent

hich seorn they pay to the heritors of the houses ; and likeways, they being troubled and
abstract in molested in several other of their privileges, the College of Justice did raise a
the Synopsis. suspension of the annuity, and declarator, for declaring, not only that they

should be free of their annuity, but for declaring all their other privileges and
immunities, and particularly, that they may be free of watching and warding,
and of all the town's impositions; and that they may employ unfreemen within
the town to work to them any work they have to do; and that they might be
exeemed from the jurisdiction of the Magistrates of Edinburgh, both civil and
criminal, to work in their own houses. And the declarator was fbunded upon
the common law, and particularly, Cod. Lib. 2. tit. 8. De Advocatis diversorum
judicum ; and the laws and customs of all other nations, by which the Judges,
Advocates, and others that attend upon the courts of justice, are free of
all taxations and impositions, and enjoy many other great privileges. And by.
the foundation of the College of Justice, by King James the V. and confirmed
by the Pope's Bull in the year 1534, the members thereof are declared. to be
free and exeemed from all ordinary jurisdiction, contribution of teinds, chari-
table subsidies, ordinary or extraordinary, albeit imposed by the apostolic aus
thority, or at the King's instance, or for any war against the Turk or nfidels,
or for whatsomever cause imposed, or to be imposed. And the Pope receives
into his protection all the advocates, clerks, and scribes appointed for the said'
exercise, and all the remanent members for the said Senate and officials;
which Bull is recorded by Serholme, General Auditor and Judge of the A-
postolic Chamber at Rome, and recorded in the books of Sederunt of
Session in the year 1537, and ratified by the ist act, Parliament 7 th, James V.
and by an act of Sederunt in the year 1543. The privilege of the Lords
of Session being free of all taxes, and impositions, and contributions, is
extended to advocates clerks, and remanent members of the College of Justice;
and by the only act of Queen Mary, 2d Parliament, holden in the year 143,
the institution of the College of Justice, in all the privileges, freedoms, and li-
berties, given and granted to the same, are ratified. And by the 174 th act,
13 th Ja. VI. the privileges granted to the Senators of the College of Justice, and
members thereof, are ratified, notwithstanding of any act or statute, special or
general, on the contrary. And the privileges are further ratified, act 21 ith, Par-
liament 14 th; act 279 th, Parliament 15th, James VI; and the hail members
of the College of Justice are exeemed from the taxations imposed for his Ma-
jesty; and that expressly, in regard of their privileges, whereunto the King and
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Parliament declare they will"in noways derogate in any thing. And by the No 8.
155th act, Parliament Isth, and 27 9 th act, Parliament 15 th, James VI. the burghs
are empowered to lay taxes, stents, and taxations upon the inhabitants, and to
cause them watch and ward, and to contribute for the poor; and to burden all
indwellers, with the rest of the inhabitants, for the advancement of 'the glory
of God, His Majesty's service, and the weil of the burghs, without respect to any
privilege, discharge, or exception, granted, or to be granted, to the King, or his
successors, to whatsomever person, or for whatsomever cause; providing always,
that the said act should not be prejudicial to the members of the College of Jus-
tice, and to their privileges and immunities, nor be extend to them. And the
iiith act, Parliament 7th, James V. anent conduction of craftsmen, which bears,
because it was heavily murnured that all craftsmen within the realm, and espe-
cially within burghs, use such extortion upon others, the King's lieges, by rea-
son of their crafts and privy act6 made among themselves, contrair to the
common weil, and in great hurt and prejudice of the lieges; therefore it is sta-
tute, that it shall be leisome to all the King's lieges that has any biggings or re-
parations to be made for making policy, either to burgh or land, to chuse good
craftsmen, freemen, or others, as he thinks expedient, for ordering, bigging, and
mending all such works; and that no impediment be made to such craftsmen
using their craft, as said is, by any other of the said crafts within the kingdom,
under the pain of tinsel of their freedom, and breaking of the acts of Parlia-
ment; and that the Provost and Bailies of all burghs take inquisition there-
upon, and put this act in execution in all points; and which is ratified and con-
firmed by the 4 th act, Parliament 19 th, King James VI. ordaining the fore-
said act to have effect and to be put in execution, notwithstanding of whatsom-
ever act or state made in the tontrair thereof sincesyne. And by the 39 th act
of Parliament 6th Q een Mary, by the which the causes of the members of
the College of Justice are ordained to be advocate from the Judge Ordinary; so
that they are hot subject either to the criminal or civil jurisdiction of the
town. Atid act 23d, Parliament Charles 1. and act 23 d, Parliament, ist session,
Charles 1I. which bears, that the King and Parliament considering that nothing
is more necessary and of more universal concernment, than the admioistration of
justice, and in order thereto, that the Judges, Advocates, clerks, and others, mem-
hers of the Supreme Judicatory, should be faithful, able,-and qualified persons;
and for their encouragement for serving the country in their respective stations
and places, and to undergo the trouble, toil, and great expense of time, and o-
therways, for enabling them, for and during their service therein, it has been the
wisdom- and practice of all princes and nations, and in special of his Ma-
jesty's Royal Progenitors, to grant them diverse liberties and privileges, as
is evident by many acts -of Parliament., -concerning the privileges and im-
miunities of the College of Justice, and members thereof, granted, renew-
ed, and ratified, from time to -time; therefore the -King and Estates of Par.
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No 8* liament ratify and approve 411, and whatsomever privileges and immunities,
granted by his Majesty's Royal Predecessors, to and in favours of the College
of Justice, and of the Senators, Advocates, Writers to the Signet, and remanent
members of the same, or whereof they have been in use and possession in any
time bygone, together with all laws, acts of Parliament, statutes and constitu.
tions, made and conceived in their favours; and declares the whole privileges,
liberties and immunities foresaid, granted and belonging ti the ordinary Lords
and Senators of the College of Justice, shall be extended, belong, and ap-
pertain to, and enjoyed by the Advocates, Clerks, and Writers to the Signet,
and remanent menbers of the College of Justice in all time coming, not-
withstanding of whatsomever act, custom, or practice to the contrair.

As also, such of the College of Justice as are heritors within the town, being
charged for payment of their proportion of the King's cess, they gave in
a bill of suspension upon these reasong, That there was a greater cess im-
posed upon the town of Edinburgh, than was allowed by the act of Par-
liament, and consequently there was a greater proportion imposed upon the
suspenders, than in law they were obliged to pay, in so far as the Town of
Edinburgh's proportion of the eight months cess yearly, being L. 3Z,000, the
Canongate and subprbs of Leith pays a third part thereof ; and yet the whole
L. 32,000 is imposed upon the Town alone, so that there being a third part more
imposed on the Town, their proportion of the cess is conseqqently an third part
more on the suspenders than is allowed by law; and, as there is a greater pro.
portion imposed as to the quota, so there are many persons whose trade and land
is exeemed from payment, who ought to be liable for their proportions, which
makes an greater burden to be laid upon the suspenders, in so far as the present
Magistrates and old Magistrates, the stent-masters both of Leith and Edinburgh,
and lands belonging to the Town in property, which are all free of the cess and
not stented, whereas they should bear an equal proportion of burden with the
rest of the lands in the Town, and most of all the heritors of thp bwgh except
those of the College of Justice, have great ease and abatemant of their rents
in the stent, some a fourth and some a third part, some more and some less;
and yet, such of the College of Justice as are heritors within the burgh, are
stented to the full, without any ease or abasemeet, so that the stent, as to
them, is most unequal; as also, by an act of the Town Cotncil ir May t674,

which is ratified by act of Privy Council, it is declare4, that any heriter within
the burgh that shall build and repair their houses with stQe and lie, that was
formerly built with timber, shall be free of all stents, taxations, and public
burdens, whereputo the heritors or tenants within burgh are liable, and that for
the space of seventeen years after building and repairing of the same; and al-
beit, several of the College of Justice that are heritors within the burgh, have
built and repaired their houses with stone and lime, upon the faith of the said
act; yet notlyithstanding, they are stented to the full, without regard thereto.
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Adm'ered fox the Town, That the College of Justice ought to be liable for the No 8.
annuity, because the Town having given in an draught of an act to have been
passed in the Parliament 633, for laying on 12000 merks upon the inhabitants
of the burgh, according tothe proportion of the house-mails they pay, for
maintaining six ministers, the Parliament remitted the cotnsideration of the
said act to the Privy Coungil; to do therein as they shoild think fit, and ordain-
ed the Council's determination to have the strength of an act of Parliament;
and the Council, by an act in 1atch 1634; did approve of the foresaid act, given
in to the Parliament by the Town, appointing; all the inhabitantsf to pay an-
nuity, except theLords of Priyy Cuncil and Session; and the advocates, clerks,
and writers to the signet, did hmologate the act and consented thereto, in so
far as, it appears by ar, act .g d pernut in- the session-in Jly 1637, relative to
said act of Privy Council, that, they compeared before the Lords and offered
them, and their successors to them in their places andoffice, to pay for the main-
tenance of six ministers,, eleven pennies for- every twenty shillings of mail
which should be paid by then for their houses, and were content that an act of
sederunt.should be made tlreqpqu, binding them and their successors for pay-
nent thereof, an .that horuing, pginding, and warding should follow thereupon,
without suspension; ad, tht none should thereafter be admitted or reputed
members of the College of Josiipe, but such as should ratify and approve the
said act aid give obedienpe thereto; and,. by the xoth act of the Patliament in
the year 1449, an annuity of!sixrnerks, is imposed upon every zoo merks ofthe
lail nsils of the houses of. 94inbrghi f or the, maintenance of the ministers,
without any-exreptieauof ay ppsson of whatsomever quality, degree, or place, upon
any privilege or pretence wilatsomever, so that the hail members of the College
of Justice by that act are liabl for the annuity,; and the Town, in the- year, i66L,
obtaineda new act of Fadliaqnt for the said annuity to be paid by the inha-
bitagts without excpnio grpyiiege, and since that time, the members of the
College. Qf -Justice, have homalqged the said acts, ,by their acquiescence, -and
making payment conform thereunto. And-the said annuity being destinate for
tty prqvisions of the six. ministers, thege was compparance made -for the mi-
nisters. For thea it wasq lefge4.Tht it is a principle in.the common law, that
d imal 4t trienalisposssi* i,.4cedmisticis habetugpeo titdo. And they and their
predece owa -have rot only bee isi psessianef theosaidannuities these thirteen
yers, but above forty -years, Pnd piWlady the annuity has been uplifted from
severa4. members of the.Collge of Juwtice; andalbeit the ministers ppssession for so
l98g ~a time, is suticient q giye thema right, much, more where they not only
iawe pssession, but instruct their, igt and, seeing several members of the
Coleg,"f Justice have pprased, goodfortunes within the Town, it is just and
upaopple that they sbo14 help and assist the Town in their burdens, and par.
ticulaly in so good a work as the payment of the, ministers' stipend. And albeit
of old, be advocates and other nembers of _the College of Justice, were free-,
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No 8. of public burdens and impositions within the Town, when they were but few,
and their proportion would have been but inconsiderable; but now, when they
are grown so numerous, and upon that consideration, are found liable to pay the
King's cess, they ought likewise to bear a proportion of the burdens and impositions,
that properly belong to the Town ; and all the acts of Parliament and acts of
sederunt by which the members of the College of Justice were declared flee,
are abrogate by the foresaid posterior laws; and the College of Justice, espe-
cially the advocates, writers, and other members, ought not to be exeemed from
the jurisdiction of the Town, neither civil nor criminail ; because they, by their
charter of erection, have power of jurisdiction, as also being- Justices of
Peace within themselves, all persons dwelling within their liberties and privi-
leges, ought to be liable to their jurisdiction, and there is no law exeeming the
College of Justice from their jurisdiction; and albeit any member of the Col-
lege of Justice may raise an advocation upon their privileges, yet that does not
exeem them from the 'own's jurisdiction, but their magistrates may proceed to
judge in all causes conceraiing the members of the College of Justice, unless
there be advocation raised and pToduced, and the act of Parliament of Queen
Mary, allowing members of the College of Justice to raise advocation upon their
privileges, can only be understood of civil causes, but not of the criminal juris-

diction, to cognosce of riots and other crimes, to which the Town, by the law,
are judges competent, and are summarily in use-to proceed-for punishing of de-
linquents and securing the peace of the burgh; and the membersof the College

of Justice ought not to have theliberty to employ unfreeien to work in their
houses, because that is contrary to the privileges of the several trades and their

seals of cause, which are ratified by several acts of Parliament, by which no un-
freeman is allowed to work within the burgh. And, as to the reasons of suspen-
sion relating to the cess, it was answered, That it was denied that there was a

greater cess imposed upon the Town than was allowed by the law, as will ap-
pear by the stentbooks, and if there be any more than the quota, it is only for
clerk and collector's fees and other incident-charges, which are allowed by the
act of Parliament. And if there was any more imposed, than the quota of the
cess appointed by actof Parliament, it was for payment and defraying the charges
of Captain Graham's company that guards the Town; and there is no more im-
posed upon the suspenders than their just proportions with other lands within

the burgh, nor were there any.person free from payment of the cess, but only the
present Magistrates, who, by the sett, are exeemed from all public burdens during
the time they are in office, and the stent-masters are not liable for the cess, be-
cause there.are none in use to be appointed stent-masters that are heritors, and
the trades-lands are not free, and as tothe lands belonging to the Town in pro-
perty, these being a part of the Town's common good, are not liable to.pay
cess more than any other part of the common good. And the act of the
Town Council in favours of those. heritors that should build and repair the fronts
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of their houses with stone and lime, was only as to the freeing of them from
the impositions that properly concern the burgh, but not of the King's cess,
of which the Town neither did nor could free them. Replied, That the act of
Privy Council in the year 1634, being only founded upon the reference of Par-
liament proceeding upon the Town of Edinburgh's petition, cannot prejudge
the members of the College- of Justice of their privileges, because the act of
Privy Council could have no more effect than if there had been an act of Par-
liament, But this being but a private act, obtained parte inaudita, falls under
the act salvo jure, and cannot prejudge private parties of their privileges, much
less the rights and privileges-of the College of Justice, which- were granted to
them by the foundation of the Judicatory, and confirmed by many laws and,
acts of Parliament; and, by the said act of Council, the Lords of Session are
exeemed; and the act of Parliament insthe year 166r, in favours of the College
of Justice, all privileges, and, immunities granted to- the Lords of Session by
any former laws are extended to advocates, writers, and' other members of the
College of Justice, so that if they had been liable- by the foresaid act of Privy
Council, it is rescinded and taken away by the act of' Parliament 166r; and>
the act of sederunt in the year 1637; whichis alleged to have proceeded upor-.
the consent of the College of Justice, cannot be obligatory, because it does not
appear that there was any subscribed consent, and the extract of an act pro.
ceeding upon a, pretended judicial consent, 'will not oblige the party, unless the
corisent which was the warrand-of the act, had been, subscribed by the party,
or by the Judge, ifhe could not write, as was decidedin the case of- an judicialP
reference, 24 th July 166 , Ruochanan contra Osburne.* And-albeit the consent
had been signed, yet it could only oblige the -subscribers, and no others; and,
albeit the consent had- beedt subscribed by all the College of Justice, yet that
could only, oblige themselves during their own- lifetime,- but cannot oblige their
successors-; and, as an evidence that the College of Justice -did never consent to
any such act, the Magistrates of Edinburgh, in the year 1643, having given in
a petition to- the Lords-of Session, founded upon the said act of sederunt, for
putting it in execution,; there is a.- petition given by the advocates, writers,
and others nembes, for rescinding of the said act, as having been passed with-
out their, knowledge or- consent, and that it, being but the assertion 'of their
clerk, bearing them to be compearing and consenting to the payment of the
annuities, it could not oblige them, unless their consent had been subscribed;
which petition being given up- to the Town to see, and in answer thereto, the
Town gave in an, act of the Town Council, restricting the endurance
of the annuity- for seven years, and that thereafter it should cease and
expire in- all time coming; and albeit, the foresaid act was obligatory,
as it ir; not, it is taken away by the - act - of Parliament in favours of the
College of Justice in the year 1-661; and the act- of Parliament in the year 1649,
is of no effect, because all the acts- of that Parliament are rescinded;
and the act in favours of the town in the l'year 1661, making all persons liable

* Stair v. i.p. 53. voce aoor.
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No 8. for the annuity without exception, being but a private and unprinted adt, can-
not prejudice a public act past in the same Parliament, in favours of the
College of Justice; and the advocates and other members did never homologate
any acts ordaining them to pay the annuity, nor did they acquiesce to the same,

as appears by the petition given in to the Lords, by the advocates and other
members in the year 1643, disclaiming their consent to the act of sederunt in
the 1637, and craving that it might be rescinded; and, by several acts of the

Town Council of Edinburgh, and particularly 5 th April z637, the 8th April

1642, the 20th October 1648, and the roth August 1649, which bear, that not-

withstanding of all the endeavours the town had taken to draw the College of

Justice to have paid the annuities, yet the town could affect nothing, and any

payment made by any of the members of the annuity, was upon distress by
horning and poinding, and so can be no homalogation; and, albeit, any of them
had made voluntar payment, however these persons that has payed it, cannot

repeal the same, yet that cannot prejudge the College of Justice of their privi-

leges, nor hinder the rest of the members, nor the persons that has paid the an-

nuity themselves, from pursuing a declarator, and to be free of the annuity:

And the ministers were never :in use to receive the annuity themselves; but

those that were liable in payment thereof paid it into the town, and the town

paid it to the ministers; and albeit, the annuity had been paid to the ministers,
and that they had been above 13 years in possession thereof, in the which case,
by common law, ecclesiastici non tenentur docere de titulto, in things relating

to their benefice, yet that is only to be understood in causa dubia; and the pos-
session gives only the ecclesiastic person a presumptive right; but that rule does

not hold when the ecclesiastic person's title is condescended upon, and found to be
null and invalid in law, as was decided, iith July 1616, the Bishop of Dumblane

against Kinloch:* And the number of advocates and writers, and other members of

the College of Justice, are not so numerous as is pretended, seeing of all, beside

the Lords of Session, who never paid annuity, they will not be above 200;

and, the one half of these are but young men who have not families, so that

the number of these who pay house-rent are but few, and their annuities will

be but inconsiderable; and, the* more numerous the College of Justice are, it is

the better for the town; and seeing the town has so great benefit and advantage
by the College of Justice, which is the principal thing that enriches the town,
and made it so considerable as it now is, they ought not to contravert their pri-

vileges; and the advocates, writers, and others members of the College of Jus.,

tice, being always obliged to attend upon the Lords, they ought not to be liable
to the jurisdiction of the town, neither civil nor criminal; and it is clear, by the,
act of Parliament of queen Mary, That the members of the College of Justice
may advocate causes from all inferior judges; so that the very proponing this
declinator defence, that they are members of the College of Justice, ought to

liberate them from the town's jurisdiktion, without putting the members of the

- Stair v. 2.6 *444:* dWe KIRK ParMoNY.
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College of Justice to the trouble of raising an advocation; and the members of No 8.
the College of justice has always been in use to. employ unfreemen to work
in their houses, and what privileges they have been in the- possession of at any
time,. are confirmed by the act of Parliament in their favours in the year 1661 :
And they have not only liberty to employ unfreemen, as being a particular
privilege competent to them, but as a thing competent to any of his Majesty's
lieges dwelling within burgh, as is clear by, the said act of Parliament anent the
conduction of craftsmen; and any privilege granted to any trade or incorpora-
tion within burgh by their seal of cause, cannot be sustained in prejudice of the
public laws, which allow his Majesty's lieges to employ any tradesman they
please to work to them withins burgh. And as to the. cess, the stent books are
opponed, by which it appears, that there is a third part, which is I z,500 lib., im-
posed more upon the town and suburbs, than the quota Appbinted by the act of
Parliament; and albeit, the law allows somewhat more to be imposed for col-
lector's and clerk's fees, yet it is but inconsiderable, and will not extend to a
third part of the whole quota; and the town canot impose any thing by way
of cess for payment of Captain Graham's company, but it ought to be paid out
of the common good, or by those who are liable for watching and warding, who
are free from that trouble, by that company that is entertaiiied for guarding of
the town. But neither the members of the College of Justice, nor any other
person that is not obliged for watching and warding can be liable for any thing
that is imposed for the paying and4 defraying of the charges of that company; and
the present Magistrates ought not to: be exeemed by virtue of the sett, because the
sett is nly as to the stent and contibutidds that particulaely concern Edin-
burgh, and not as to the King's cess; and there was no cess then upon the
country when the sett was made, so that the sett and contributions mentioned
in the sett, cannot be extended to comprehend the King's cess; and albeit it
should, yet the Magistrates ought not to be exeemed, because it is expressly
provided, by the act of Parliament imposing the cess, that none should be
exeemed but colleges and hospitals, et exceptio firmat regulam in non exceptis.
And as the members of the.Collegg of Justice, albeit they be declared free of
all public -burdens by former acts of Parliament, yet they are now made liable
by the foresaid act imposing the cess, so, by the same reason, the present Ma-
gistrate ought not to be free : And, as magistrates in the country, such as
sheriffs, baillies of regalities, stewartries, and others in public office, are not
exeemed from the cess, neither ought magistrates of burrows to be free; and
albeit, they are at some pains in managing the affairs of the burgh during the
time they are in office, yet they have always their own advantages, which will
be more than. compense their care and pains in the burgh affairs: and if the
present magistrates of burghs were to be free, yet their proportion ought not to
be laid upon, other heritors and landlords within the town, but should be paid
out of the common good; for their being jus quasitum to every heritor by the
law, that, he cannot be farther liable but for his just proportion, his neighbour's

ToL V. 14 E
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No 8. proportion cannot be laid upon him; and if the' proportion of cess due by the
Lords of Session is not laid upon the rest of the shire where they are heritors,
but is allowed, upon the King's account, in the fore end of the quota payable by
the shire; so, by that same reason, and much more, ought the proportion of the
cess, due by the present magistrates, (if they should be exeemed) be paid out
of the common good, and not to be laid upon the rest of the heritors and land-
lords of the burgh; especially seeing those that are magistrates have ordinarily
great rents and trading in the town, who will be liable for a great part of the
cess; and there is no reason that their proportion should be laid upon their neigh.
bouris : And, as to the stent masters, albeit, ordinarily they are not heritors, yet
they are merchants and tradesmen, and so ought to be stented according to their
trade, which always diminishes the proportion of the cess laid upon their neigh-
bours; and the trades lands are not stented, as appears by the stent books, and
the lands belonging in property to the town, ought to be stented, as well as the
lands belonging to private persons; because, as to their property, they are in
the case of private persons, and as their lands in the country, albeit, they be a
part of the common good, do bear a part of the cess, where they ly, with other
heritors; so, by that same reason, the lands and others belonging to them with-
in burgh, ought to bear a proportion of the cess with the burgh: And, also, it
appears by the stent books, that there are a number of other persons free of
the cess, which bears some to be exeemed for reasons, but without condescend-
ing upon the reasons, and others are exeemed without any reasons at all; and,
the stent is unequally laid on, there being more imposed upon some and less
upon others; albeit, they have double their rent, as appears by a particular ac-
count and condescendence given in, taken out of the stent books; and seeing
the act of the Town Council, made for the encouraging of building, bears ex-
pressly, that those that shall build conform to the act, shall be free and exeem-
ed from all stents, taxations, and other public burdens, whereunto the heritors of
tenements within burgh are,'or shall be, liable, must be understood not only of
public burdens that concern the burgh, but likeways of the King's cess; and
therefore, the stent ought 'tp be rectified, both as to the quota imposed, and in-
equality of the same, that every person may bear a just proportion : And, for
that effect, that the Lords may ordain a new stent to be made, and appoint new
stent masters, whereof the one half to be chosen by the magistrates, and the
cther half by the College of Justice, for making up an exact stent, as was de-
cided the day of December 168i, in the case of the Magistrates of Banff
contra Russell ; where Russell being stented by the Magistrates in a certain
sum, as his proportion of the cess, and he having suspended upon the reason,
that he was unjustly and exorbitantly stented, the Lords granted commission
to four men within the burgh, two to be chosen by the Magistrates, and two
by the suspender, to revise the stent and make report to the Lords; and was
likeways decided in the case of Forbes contra Town of Inverness, No 37- P.
1895. THE LORDs having considered the summons of declarater raised at the
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instance of the members of the College of Justice, of their privieges against'th , No 8.
Town of Edinburgh, the suspension raised by them of the charges given at
the instance of the Town for payment of the annuity; and, the bill of sus-
pension given in, of the charges for their proportions of his Majesty's supply,
the answers made thereto for the Town, and whole disputes propoued for either
party, with the acts of Parliament, and other acts and writs founded on, hine Interlocutor.

inde, in the delate, they sustain the foresaid declarator, as to the members of
the College of Justice their immunity and exemption from paymept of the an-
nity for the ministers' stipend; and decern; and declare them free thereof,
both as to bygones and in time coming, and suspend the letters simpliciter for
the same; and, likeways, sustain the declarator, as to their immunity from
watching or warding, and any impositions for the same; and, from payment
of any 'customs, causey mails, shore dues, and other impositions laid on their
provisions, of meat and drink, for their families, and their other goods carried' to
or from the Town, and collected at the ports or other places within the liberties
of the Town: And, declare, that the producing a certificate, subscribed by a
member of the College of Justice, bearing, that the provisions, or goods, do
properly belong to him, shall be sufficient for freeing thei from paying the said
customs and impositions, the certificate being renewed once *in the half year at
least; and sustain the declarator, as to the pursuers' exemption from the civil
jurisdiction of the Magistrates of Edinburgh; and declare, that upon their
proponing declinator thereof, the Magistrates ought to desist from any pro-
cedure against them, without necessity of adocatiok; and, before answer, as
to the criminal jurisdiction, and to that point-of the declarator, concerning the
pursiierf employing unfreemen within the, Town, the Loaes declare, they will
take trial what has been the former custom, as to both these points; and, parti-
cularly what was done in the case mentioned in the debate And, the LoiDs
ordain, that where a taxation, or cess, is imposed by the acts of Parliament, or
cotxvehilois of estates, to which the members of the Cillege of Justice are, or
isll lhe liable, that there lie a special and distinct stent. made upon the Town

and shbuibs, for the quota imposed;, and, so much '-iere only as may defray
the incident charges of collecting the same, wherein 'io exenption of the same
shall be given to Magistrates, stent masters, or other persons; but that they b
stented for their proportions of-these impositions, as well .as other inhabitants:
And, likeways, that the tenements belonging to trades be stented, and the
Town's common good, where the same consits in land or feu duties, and does
not bear burden with the shire, but prejudice to the Town of Edinburgh, if

they think fit to lay on the proportions of those who have been in use to be

exemptedupon their neighbours, but not upon any members of the College of
Justice, and to the end these impositions, warranted by public authority, may
be eqtlly laid on; and those who are heritors, being of the College of Justice,
not burdened beyond their just proportions; THE LORDS declare, they will,
ftom time to time, nominate- an advocate and a writer to the signet for each
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No 8. quarter of the Town, to meet with the stent masters, who shall be appointed by
the Magistrates at their taking of the survey, and valuation of the whole tene-
ments within the burgh and suburbs, and of the trade of the burgers which is

in use to be stented, and to bear a part of the burden of the cess, and to be

present at all their meetings for imposing of the stent, and to see that the va-

luation be justly and equally made, and the stent laid on accordingly. And,
for that effect, appoint the Magistrates to make intimation of the time of the-

master's meeting, to the Lord President of the Session, the Dean of Faculty,
and Keeper of the signet, ten days of before in time of Session, and twenty days-

in time of vacance; and appoint this method of stenting to begin and take

effect for that term of his Majesty's supply, due and payable at Martinmas next

1687 years; but prejudice to the Town of Edinburgh, to use execution for

that term's supply, which was payable at Martinmas last 1686 years, and the

Whitsunday term now ensuing, according to the stent already imposed for these

two terms: And the LORDs do declare, the persons following to be members of

the College of Justice, who are to enjoy the privileges above mentioned; viz.

the Lords of Session; Advocates; Clerks of Session; the Clerks of the Bills; the

Writers to the Signet; the Deputes of the Clerks of Session, who serve in the

outer-house, and three substitutes for registrations, being one in each clerk's of-

fice; the three Deputes of the clerks of the bills; the Clerks of Exchequer; the Di-

rectors of the Chancellory; their depute, and two clerks thereof; the. Writer to

the privy seal, and his depute; the Clerks of the General Register of seasings and

hornings; the macers of the session; the keeper of the minute book; the keeper of.

the rolls of inner and outer houses. And the LORDs do extend the privileges foresaid
to the persons following, viz. one actual servant of each Lord of the Session; one
servant of each advocate; four extractors in each of the three clerks' offices of
the session; two servants employed by the clerk of register in keeping the pub-
lic registers; the keeper of the Session house; and the keeper of the advocates'
library. It is always hereby declared, that if any of these servants, and others,
to whom the foresaid privileges are extended, shall keep merchants' shops, ta-
verns, or ale houses, or exercise any other trade within the burgh, they shall
not enjoy any of the privileges above mentioned. And ordain this act to be
printed and recorded in the books of sederunt.

Fol. Dic. V. I. p. 150. Sir Patrick Home, v. 2. No 898.

z687. 7aly Y6.

No 9. JoiN FAIRROLM and his Ctraroxs against Ma JALES DAES Advocate.
An advocate
had received JOmN FAIRHOLM and his Curators gave in a petition against Mr James Daes
papers, not
qua advocate, Advocate, craving he may exhibit some papers necessary in a progress, where-
but tanquam unto he had right on Sir Alexander Home's estate.-Answered, Imo, You show
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